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BURT FRANKLIN

M. D. Dartmouth

Medical

College, 1899.
Graduate

of Naval

Me-

dical School, 1903.
Service in Medical Corps,
U. S. Navy, 12 years;
Lieut. Commander,
Medical Corps, U. S.
avy,
retired;
Lecturer of Hygiene and Sanitation
and
F.rst Aid, University
of
Texas, College of Mines
and Metallurgy, 1918-.
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E. M., Mi rsourt Sel1001 of

Mines
and
Metallurgy,
1891. Assistant
hemist,
Laughlin & Junction Iron
& Steel Company,
Mingo
Junction,
Ohio, 1891-92;
Chemist and Assayer , Motolina Consolidated
Mining Company, Zacatecas,
Mexico, 1892; Chemist,
Vacas Mining and SmeltIng Company, Vacas Durango, Mexico, 1892-94;
Chemist,
Bar adon y Cabras
Mining
Company,
Guanacevi, Mexico, 1 9495; are Pur c has i n g
Agent, La Gran Puudlcton
Nacional Mexicana. M xico; Proprietor of Til Seamon Assay Company, Mining Engineering
and Analytical
Chemistry
E I
Paso, Texas, 1898-1915;
Professor of Chemistry &
Assaying,
niverslty
of
Texas. College of Mines
and Metallurgy,
1915-.
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'ELSO.

M., Texas

School

Mines,

of

1916.

Engineering
D partment,
a nan e a Consolidated
Copper
Company,
191617;
Engineer,
Phelps
Dodge
Corporation,
Tyrone,
ew texico, 191718; Engin ering Department,
. S. Reclamation
Service, 191 ; Engineer,
hlno
opper
ompany,
Santa Rita,
ew Mexico,
1918-19; Adjnnct Professor of Engine ring. and
Mathemaics
and Geology,
niversity of Texas, College of Mines and MetalIurgy, 1919-.
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E:\IMET

ADDIS

DRAKE

A. B., \Visconsin University, 1882.
A. M., Wisconsin University, 1887.
Instructor Wi consin University, 1883-4; Instructor, Missouri School of
Mines, 1885-91; Mining
in Sou th west
Missouri,
1 91-7; Professor of Languages, New Mex. School
of Mines,
1 07 - 1913;
President of the Faculty,
New Mexico School
of
Mines, 1908-13; Associate
Prore SOl' of English and
Economics, University of
Texas, College of Mines
and Metallurgy, 1919-.
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JOHX FRASER
GRAHAl\1
B. S., Michigan College of
Mines, 1905.
E. M., Michigan College or
Mines, 1922.
Engineertng
Positions in
Wyoming, Arizona, Utah,
and Nevada,
1905 - 11;
Professor
of Mining and
Metallurgy,
New Mexico
School of Mines, Socorro,
New
Mexico,
1911-14;
Mine Operation and Construction in Georgia, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona,
and
Sonora,
1914 - 21;
Professor
of Mining and
Metallurgy,
Wisconsin
Mining School, Plattsville,
Wisconsin, 1921-25; Professor of Metallurgy, Un iverstty of Texas, College
of Mines and Metallurgy,
1925-.

H. K QUINN
E. M. (Geology)
sity

of Minnesota
of Mines,

UniverSchool

1918.

Geological Survey, Oliver
Mining
Co., Wisconsin,
1919-20; Instructor
Geology, University of Illinois, 1921-22; Post Graduate work, Department
of Geology, University of
Minnesota, 1924; Adjunct
Professor,
Mining
and
Geology,
University
of
Texas, College of Mines
and Metallurgy, 1924-.
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1\1. R. 1\IARSH
B. S. in C. E.

University of Texas; Texas A. & M., 1918-20;
University of Texas, 192021,
1925-27.
Adjunct
Prof.
Mathematics
and
Drawing,
University
of
Texas, College of Mines
and Metallurgy, 1926-.
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ALTO'

H. BERKl\I

B. A., M. A.
Associate
Professor
of
Biological Sciences, University of Texas, College
of Mines and M tallurgy,
1926-.
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P. W. D RKEE

B. A. Acadia, Nova Scotia,
Canada, 1903.
D. sc. in Electrical
Engineering at McGill, 1906;
Graduate
Work at Chicago University
in Physics
and
Mathematics;
Professor of Mathematics
at Lafayette,
1908-1909;
Professor
of Engineering
at
Acadia,
1909-1911;
Hydro-Electric
Construction work, 1911-1914; Asacetate Professor of PhYsics at Ohio Wessylen,
1914-1917; Professor
of
Electrical
Measurements
at Northeastern,
1918-22;
Adjunct Prof. of Physics
and Mathematics
at Univ rstty of Texas, College
of Mines and Metallurgy,
1927-.
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ABI ELIZABETH
BEY OX
A. B., A. M., University of
Nebraska.
Commercial
Department,
E. P. H. S., '22-'26; Commercial Department, E. P.
J. C., '25-'26; Associate
professor
Business
Administration.
University
of Texas, College of Mines
and Metallurgy.
1927-.
Dean of Women.

MARY GREEN KEI~LY
B. A., Wellesley College,
1022.
Graduate work, Columbia
University;
Teacher,
EI
Paso High School, 192325; Adjunct Professor of
History,
University
of
Texas, College of Mines
and Metallurgy,
1925-.
Adj. Prof. of Social Science, 1927-.

MRS. ANITA WHATLEY
LORE Z
B. A., University of Texas,
1925.
High Schools of Waco and
San
Antonio,
1915-19;
Supervisor
of
Modern
Languages,
State Department of Education, 191920; Assistant
Professor
of Spanish, S. M. U., Dallas, 1920-24; Instructor
of
Modern
Languages,
University of Texas, College of Mines and Metallurgy, 1925-.
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O. R. WILLETT
A. B. at University

l\IRS.

of
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A. ~[.

J)

RKli:J;J

B. A., B. Mus.

Kentucky, 1916.
Principal at Guthrie High Public School Music. AsSchool, Kentucky, 2 years sociate
professor
Music,
Supt. Schools at Guthrie,
nivcrsity of Texas, Col1915-1918. A. M., Uni- lege of Mines and Metalversity of Chicago, 1919. lurgy, 1927-.
Graduate
work at California, 1921-1922. University
of
Minnesota,
1924. Commissioned officer in World War, 19181919. Instructor in English, University of Texas,
College of Mines and Metallurgy, 1927-.
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B. A., Columbia, 1923.
A. M., Columbia. 1924
Professor
of
}<Jnglish,
Untverstty of Texas, 19241926; Adjunct
Professor
of English,
niversity of
Texas, College of Mines
and Metallurgy,
1927-.
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Bl'J,AH A. LILES

LEN A ELDRIDGE

B. A. at University of
Texas, 1921.
M. A. Unlver Ity of Chicago, 1927; High School
Mathematics
at San Angelo, Texas, 1921-26; Instructor
of Mathematics,
University of Texas, College of Mines and MetalIurgv, 1927-.

B. A., New Mexico Normal
University,
1919.
EI
Paso
High
School,
1921-25; EI Paso Junior
College, 1925-26; M. A.,
University of Washington,
1927; Instructor
in Modern Languages,
University of Texas, Coflega of
Mines
and
Metallurgy,
1927-.

ALYIN E.

ULL

B. A., at

University of
Indiana,
1910.
Supervisor of History, EI
Paso High School; Head
History Department,
Junior College, 1924-25-26;
M. A. at University
of
Chicago,
1925; Adjunct
Professor
of Social Sciences
at University
of
Texas, College of Mines
and Metallurgy, 1927-.
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1\IR8. ISABET"LE
FI TEAU
B. A.
Instructor in Modern Languages, University of Texas, College of Mines and
Metallurgy, 1927-.
l\IRS. IS

n."JI,JJ

1\1 KIN ' Y
B. A., M.

Adjunct Profe SOl' of English. University of T XlIS.
College of I in
and Metallurgy. 1927-.

W. W. J, \KE

B.

L S.

EI Paso High School and
EI Paso Junior
College,
cl nee d partment ; Adju n ,t professor
hemistry, Univ rsity of Texas.
'ollege of tin sand
Ietalturgv, 1927-.

RUTH I. AUGUR
Registrar.

l\m . WEBB
Secretary
to the Dean.

L f'Y l\UTCHELL
LIbrarian.
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('LAC}) BOYI\:lN.

<'lub, ':!.), ':'6, '27, '2
Committee, '26, '27, '2
:!G.
~ tudent Association,
'27, '2
'26.

cien tif'ic
Executive
Foothall,
Pre. ident
":\{' Club,

........... .............

LOl'lH

p,

QREE~,

Bn ketball, ':!-1, '2.3, '26.
Football. '2-1, '2;;, '26, '27.
All ~'onth\\'()io\tl'l'll, '2;), '~(), '27.
Ra chall, '2<.
- cientific ('lull, '2,1, '2,), '26, '27, '2L.
Exe utiv Committee,
'2:'1, '26.
":\1" (,lnb.
President
euior ('la,
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R

BEUT

I.

.~EALE.

cientific ('In h "J:) "16 ''>7 ?
Yice-prer ident ' t~Hlel;t 'A~s~ciation,
'27, '28
President
1»11a Phi Omega, '27, '28.

Band.
hif't Bo. s of Ol'e Diggers,

'27, '2 .
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Football,
,~:~.
Executive
Committee,
'25, '27, '28.
Seientifie
Club, '25, '26, '27, '28.
Rifle Team, '26, '~7, '28 .

.1. W. Kir-kpatr-ick Scholarship .
•J ohn 'Wilson Scholarship, '25.
Executive
Committee,
'~W,'27.
Sdentific Clnh, '25, '~6, '27 .
•Junior Associate A. S. M. E.
Purity Squad .

•TOSF] TRI~m.\D CAMACHO,

.In,

Scientifj(, Cluh, '25, '27, '28.
Spcretarv Latin-Americau
Club, '26.
Yice-PJ'e;ident,
'I'rensurer
Latin-American
Club, '27, '28.
Newman Club, '27.
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~ -ien t jfie ('Iuh. ':?4, '~;), '~G, 27, 2
EX('('lI j in' Committee.
'24-, '~:), '2(;, '~7 .
.Junior
\, A. :\f. K
F'ootbnll .\fanag-cl', ':?7.
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)r.\lw.\ItE'J'

('R(ISHY,

Pl'PI..;jlh'J1t Omega Phi Dcl ta, '2fi,
l';e('l'p!:lI'Y. TJ·('a~lIJ·PJ·. OlllPg<1 Phi Delta,
':!1, ~~ .

R F, V. (']1111, ':?L
P '1' .q uad, ':!7.
"'Omall'H Council, ':n
EditOl',
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THE ENGINEER
Who comes here with a smiling "phiz,"
As if about "that stuff" to quiz,
And when you turn your thoughtless back,
He slyly swipes your best thumb-tack?
The Engineer.

2
And when you miss your 6-H keen,
And ask, "Have you my pencil seen?"
He stares at you with meek offence,
And recommends that you "go hence."
The Engineer.

3
Who "letters" up his drawings tough
With scrawling bad and scratching rough,
And then with meekness filled with guile,
Says, "Why, that is the 'Reinhardt' style?"
The Engineer.
4
Who Busteth oft in English one,
But "eats 'em up" in Math.-for fun,
Then raves at Spanish, French, or Dutch,"
And sees no sense in "any such?"
The Engineer.

5
Who sallies forth but once a week
In "chain-gang" small, with faces meek,
And jokes and sings from two to five,
Then comes back more dead than 'live?
The Engineer.
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6
Whose work is never, never done
From early dawn to set of sun,
Who draws till "John" comes round each day
To force from endless toil away ~
The Engineer.

7
Who, when his four years' work is done,
Is told to "learn you've just begun."
Who goeth forth to arduous toil
And others take in alJ the spoil'
The Engineer.

8
And which, in everything that's best,
Which Department leads the rest?
NOT ACADEM., OR LAW. NOR MED .•
But, after everything is said.

THE E CINEERS .
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E~Gr.r EERH
LOUI8

1l'OODUL, President.

Pat Patterson
Phil

H. II. Kennedy

Brown

Robert

.J ames
Royal

Taylor
. Bakel'
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\Vallaee

Burbridge

IIermau

.J oil.)'

Dean Bevan
Ar-thur

)Iadrid

Cuauhtemoct

('ollinsou

Halph )leClilltock

Jackman

Lla 1'1'.)' Standr] IIg
Lorenzo

Vincent

IIugh D, 3IcGaw

Loustanau
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~IIn'y Ilarri IIgton

Louis Lowry

FJoy Vlckers

Ester Kate Smith

Katie M. Jt 'arty

Harry Vance

J. Roher-t on

Chat-lotte

.J. T. Evan'

Margaret Howard

R. Flynn

Rev. ~ll', Tom Beaston
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THE TWO PRO~';PE

TORS

All day the two had wandered on
Through white and burning
sand :
All day the scordling
mn beat down
Upon their faces tanned,
And puffs of alkali flew up,
'I'hen curled back to the ground;
'''bile burning winds wept o'er th wa tes,
And singed each thing they found.
Beside a rocky. barren guleh
The two old men lay 410wn;
In silence viewed the flaming
'UTIThe desert Irill« of brown.
Long hours dragged bv aud till the)' .Iay~o sound had either mad!':
The white moon rose o'er low black hilfs.
And bathed the two in [a I "
The while the Iittle campfire flared
And (,oJotl'~ yappt'd the ail',
One could hare heard them mUl'ing thu ,That lonely, withered pair:
"For

firty year
we've roamed these flats
Just you and I, old pard'
It's kindu hard to think we're through-cTo throw down our last card."
"Remember
back in
When you and
And how we struck
Good Lord. the

forty-nine,
I were pry'!
it rich one day?
time does fly!"

"And you it was who toted me
Across the flats oue night,
And got me to the doctor'
house--"
His face twitched in the light.

"I'm tired, pard, here take my handI've got to leave you now;
I'm tired, man, my sides are cavedA teak .... good.... 1 'low."
Only th

silence, only the moon;
Only the starlit
8panOnly the footprints in th sand
Of a lost and wandering man.
-Jolln

R. Green.
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Ted Brown
Douglas
Alton Dl1110WRY
('harh'~ 'V. Davis

Clarence Roberts
Farrell Stansell
Lee C. Smith
C hades )1. Smith
L. E. Underwood

Edwin

Gi deon ]i'ischer

Arthur' Hall

Alber-to Viescas

A lexander J~OPl:'Z
:\Ian;hall Mustain
Ifnrvo P.
elson

Rogel' 'Wilson
John Ii', Williams
Charles Jaffe

ThomaFl 0' 'onnor

ACA])EMH'H

MEN
./011,V R. GRBEN,
Louis Breck
S. Harris
Claud H('!'ndoJl

President.
Irving Lazares
Fausto )firando
Quanah Parker
x-rn ",Valshe

w.

Roy -Iamesou

WOl\1J:t;N
Andreas,

Portia

Frances Ayers
.J acoba RaIt
)largul:'rHe

Hlocksum

Mary Brieden
Willa

Curd

Marguerite Lane
.J can Langston
Mary Carlysle McGhee
Bernice )litchell
Elizaheth 1\1oore

Elsa )Ieece

Pauline Cole
J obeta Cassidy

Evelyn )IiUer
Eli za bet h ~ eill

Frances Casselberry
l\lury Frances ('rawford
Hufh Davis

Mary XidlOls
Helen O'Rourke
Lucille Ponsford
Leona Robinson

Dorothy
Margaret

Danielson
Ewald

Edna

Sturgis
Scott
Marv Sattler

Prances Foster
hli, .Molina

Lillian

Florence

Ruth Saper
Hattie Lou Stapleton
Roberta 'I'rumbull
Claire Turman

Grosheider

Ruth Goodman
Margaret Hamilton
llelen Howard
Frankie Hayden
Ruth -Iagoe
Kora Krauskoff
Rebeeea Kyriocopulas
Emma Leuty

Alvina Temple
Georgia West
Virginia West
Elizabeth "oods

Margaret
Luz Zea

Wong
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Died
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t 1, 1927

John Luther Dupree,
Killed in accident,
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ENGINEERING

joe anderson
genal'O arroyo
f(>lipe 3ITOyO
(>(1ward a bbot
virgil abbott
hiII bart lett
fra, er big~s
harr-y burton
louis bryant
harold babcock
tom cm-ry
jesse cole
lorenzo ceballos
h, j, cliffor-d
bri c carter

1', johnson
j. a, johnson
charlie king
paul lair
arthur mcknight
bertie morris
tom malone
vernon motti nger
joe pennington
john payne
william pickles
Flam roseman
ca rrol rainey
tom reynolds
j, sherman
james sinclair
gerard sully
fred stewart
alfred seddonn
c. smith
george sullivan
whit taff
harold tillman
w, wildstein
1. witzig
harold wylie
hugh worthington
fred ward
jim wailes
alonzo wells
[.

\\ alker carson
foster crosby
[ames crnven
char-les dean
boh emmett
joe> friedkin
hilary fisher
haynes fin -h
hadley farllflWOl'th
h. finley
france '~aI'd IWI'
('<1lvin
gibson
harold harlacher
Iim-olu hawley
sah'ador
hui tron
jeff

campbell
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ACADEMIO

ruth kyle
h. moore
j. russell
a. r. sanders
travis smith
william smith
buster smith
william sada
1'. shannon
willard waite
marcus weiss
annie kealhofer
luci llo lowrance
bennie lee link
thelma mcfadden
lois mcconnell
margaret
march
grace morrison
mary I. miller
evelyn manker
eloise pomeroy
marcella pennington
teresa sanchez
beatrie« simms
mary frances savage
kathleen stowe
bessie stradley
ida wildstein
celia wormer

delphin von brieson
harrison hug-hey
odell holmes
logan hutchins
haskell hatfield
george hervey
w. johnson
claud johnson
alfredo macias
buford orndorff
martha. ballard
eleanor boswell
naomi boswell
mamie bean
annie bout-land
sylvia coe
betty colt
charlene charles
Ionise campbell
mildred cohen
nancy ezell
clementine
ellswor-th
vema gregory
virginia gardner
josephine goodman
mary elizabeth harper
lucille hooks
louise haight
alice krarnp
uina walker
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'rHE R('CKX'l'IPH' ('U n
The Rdpntific r-Iuh, which is the oldest organizutiou
on the Campus,
is «ompnscd of Erurineeri n ~ sturlen tA that haw r-umpleterl one yea I' of
En,!!,'in(,PI'in~ courses.
Hi': purpose is to roslel' and aid all uct ivlties in the ('ollpgc am]
to lwing- the BnAinpel'inl!
st nrlen s ill «ontact with the Engineering
prorE'ssioJl through lectures l!iwlI hv Ip,Hliug professiouul
men of this disn-iet at the monthly dinners held lIy the club.
In t he 1 ast it WHi-\ sponsot-ed <11141 insph-erl hy \\'. II. Realllon
in
\\'1IOi'1-' lHPI1lOl'Y H hronzl:' tablet was el'edfll! this yeaI' iu the urlminisn-ation Iurilrling.
Its active memherxhip this year
wei-e outstunding 1('<:1(1el'8in cnmpus

was quite

large

nvtivitie»,

Off i('('1'8

n. ~\..Patterson,
Gene
Jl .

1")0\\,('11,

n.

~IcGa\\',

1r. E. Quinn,

f'rc."1idpllf

Vice-preeiden:
N"('I'('/rt/"y

/i'fI('1I1tlf

tnul Treasurer

8/WIl.'«)/",

and its

l11e11111el'8

e
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ALPHA

PHl;, OMEGA FRArrERNITY
Offir·ers

Robert Seale

President

Johnny

Greene

A rthur

Hall

Vice-President.

,-

_________ Nccretm"y-'l'reasw'er
Master at .{nns

Ted Brown
IN COLLEGE

ALUMNI

Robert Seale, '28.
E. B. Daggett, '29.
Phil Brown, '29.
C. M. Smith, '29.
Ted Brown, '30.
Alton Dunoway, '30.
Dean Bevan, '29.
Johnny Williams, '30.
Tom O'Connor, '30.
Arthur Hall, '30.
J. R. Greene, '30. II

E. J. Chapin.
C. E. Temple.
J. P. Savage.
R. W. 'I'Ighe,
J. E. Crenshaw.
Tom Clements.
A. E. Millar.
T. A. Doxey, Jr.
W. E. Dickinson.
G. M. Smith
H. C. Vacher.
Floyd Dale.
A. C. Wheatley.
W. L. Russell.
L. A. Summers.
W. J. Thorp.
T. J. Woodside.
E. M. Thomas.
L. M. Robinson.

Paul Hudson, '31.

II

Charles Dean, '31.
Harold Wylie, '31.
William Bartlett, '31.
Raymond Stover, '31.
Stewart Gale, '31.

"""".'1

OUT OF SCHOOL
E. R. Powell.
L. C. Chambers.
Sam Dismukes.
Howard O'Hara.
Reed Winterburn.
J. F. Bennett, Jr.
Ira Bacon, Jr.
O. C. Campbell.
Robt. Colvin.
Milton Towner.
Chas. Skidmore.
Scott Skidmore.
Geo. Elliott, Jr.
C. D. Fletcher.
Ben Scott Smith.
G. Ragsdale.
Ben Howell.
K. C. Hamilton.
R. R. Mullen, Jr.
Rex. Kipp.
E. Harris.
G. Hughes.
E. C. Lythe.
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TIll' "'oman'j.l Assoeial iou of the ('o]]f'g'(> of ~rinf'/o\ was formed
this
."<'m·to promote f('lIow~h ip mul mntna 1 help a mong the WOIIH'n students
at the cnllege

A cnuncil,

eomposed

of two 1'('pr(>~wntali\'(,R from ear-h clnss and
org'aniz:l tion, was electerl to look

one l'epl'f'~entati\'('
fr-om ear-h rlnh anrl
nf'ter the Assor-iat ions' bll~ill(,fol~,

()ff u-er»
IThw~ ~a tn('l', l)r('8id('n t

:\llII'y

Katit·

~LlP -'Id'al·ty,

"ir·(>·/j/'('."idrnt

Soph
(':l1'l'ie ('ro~h~r

Plnrence Grosheider
Dm-ot hy ~D~'t1el'

,J 1111 iors

Katie

)Iae

}i' re«

)Id'al't,v

Celia

Kemerer,

Omr,qfl

Helen O'Ro11l'k(',U'omal!
)Ial',v

11 ille n

Xan('y Hue Ezell

Lula ~Jtl)aniel

Elizabeth

11/ Ores

FI'lIIH'(>~Crawford,

Phi

's (l1rr

Dolt«

"'OIllWl'

Sorority

('11111)

I), N, I),
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O.\lEGA

PHI

DBLTL\ HOHOHITY

off ;"('1'.'5
Pr('.'$id(,ltt-~'I a I'Y ~JcGhee
SC(·.

a tid 'l'rC'((s.-Canjp

JJ istori«

U-FnllH'Pl'i

)f argaret

('J'Osh~'

Posh'1'

.11 ell! bers
Ev(,J.Y1l :\IiIler
.J pan J.AI1lg'stoll

)1al'tl1a Ballard
Dorothy AlI('1\
~Ial'l~al'et Ewald
~rar~al'('t Howard
E ·tpl' Kate 'mith
Bennie Lee Link
Lucille Lowrance
~Iargal'et Willi'
)Iary Davi

Hattie Lon tapletou
Kathleen Stowe
)lamie Bean
BJizaueth Wood.'
Ruth -Iagoe
Tama O'Keefe
Helen Pettinger

Alunmi
Margaret Knott
Lulu McDaniel
lUI'S.D. C. Coony
Mrs .. Joe Hilton
Louise Edson
Rosalind Langston

-,..
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THE :FLOW SHEET

Canie

STAFF

M. Crosby, Ewitm" in Chief,
Arthur

T~.l\It-Knight,
Heury

Associate

Hdiior,

A. 8ta1H11'ing, N 1I.<;inel5.') l1f (t nave!")
Leon Denny

Moses, Faculty

.tLI!r isor.
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In 1!):!-! t be ]~1 Paso Woman's ~\.:-;:-;odation of Ole ('ollt'g'e of )[ille:-;
was formed,
The pm'pose of the orguulzation
i:-; to promote, encourage,
anrl assist all studen t acti vi ties that lila ke for a college life.
The organization
of the recreul iou room
the Main building, the
things they hare done

~iiii"!,,!iili!ii,,i!!!
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is hack of all ('olJege athletics.
The furnishing
at Kelly Hall, the donation of t he gids room in
building of the tennis t0111,t:-; are among the many
for the school.
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ME RRY MASQUERS
Faculty sponsor: Ellen Keast Treloar.
Officers: Florence Grosheider, President:
John Payne, Vice-president.
Louis Breck, Secretarv.
Margaret Knotts,

Treasurer,

Student coaches and Chairman of Divisions: Sylvia Coe, Mary Sattler, Marguerite Blocksom, Mary Frances Crawford, Mickey McGhee,
Mary Nichols, Quanah Parker, and Richard Flynn.
'I'he MelTY Masquers have presented two pl'ograms of one act plays
in the Dudley School Auditorium.
The first were "The Trysting Place,"
and "Evening Dress Indispensable."
The second were "The Florist
Shop," and "The Pot Boilers."
These programs were given for the members and their friends.
A joint progl'am with the Woman's Glee Club was also a part of the
Club's Activities.
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Top Row, left to right : Fraukio Hayden. Hatt ie LOll ~taplpton, Georgia
We:st, J~]jzalJeth \\'00,1:-:, Willa ('11\,,1, Yiq.~·inia 'Yest, and ~laJ'(ral'et
)Jan'h,
Bottom Row, left to right : ~'ylyia COl' t nrauager ) , (il'al'e )1orrison, Pauline Col', Beatrice
~imll1s, Fl'HlleeK ('HI'SPlIIl'lT.'·, )Jul'y Harrington
(Accompaniest ) ,
Other Memhers : HeIJer

'U

KyJ'iaeopnlos

and Helen

O'Rourke,

'VO~L\. J'S GLEE C1.- B
The "'oman'
Glee Club, under the direction of )11'8. Durkee, has
been enjoying a success ful year,
Thpy have appeared on programs for
the ~kDowell Club and for several Parent-Teachera
Associationa in the
local schools.
Ou ApJ'i1 27 a 1:0111'ert was given consisting of numbers
given by the Glec Club, a one act play, und piano selections.
WfiM"nni!i"","i"i"i!i"i,"~

•
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P.E.P.CLUB
Officer.': Elorence

Grosheider,

Marguer-ite

Prcsuleni,

Blocksoni, Treasurer,

Betty Colt, Reporter.
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Anrler-son

Edna 81u "giR
Sylvia

('0

Lucile

Hooks

~laJ':V F'ra nr-ea ('ra wford
Marguet-ite

Blocksom

Anne J('a Ihofl>J'
Portia

.AUdJ'PHi'l

ABita

ndn-as

:Mary 'attlt'r
llf'tty Colt

1<'101'1:'11('('

G rosheider

Yil'gillia

Gardner

Pi Ep Hom Pi, organized in ]924, was the first gil']'l" social club in
l-;ix rnetnbei-s en tered the ~Iine: til il' yl:'<ll', with )It's.
)]('KilllH',r as sponsor,
)[a"J- Frunees Crawford UK presideut,
and )larguerite Blocksom as treasurer.

J uuior College.

The club's first social event of the year was a tea at the "'OJlHlll'S
Clu b for all WOUH n students of the College of )1ines.
Each month the
club has a social meeting in the houie of ()J)(' of the iuembei-s, A luncheon at the Hussmuun and tlJI:' club's annual dinner-dance
ill )Iay finish
the activiti
for the year.
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SIGMA PHI OMEGA
JJ1 em ben;
Officers: President-George

Hervey
Vice-president-Fausto Miranda
Sec. and l'reas.-Truett
Evans

Haynes Finch
Harry Vance
Louis Breck
Lynne Guerry
Bertie Morris
Louis Lowry
Travis Smith

Arthur Schaer
Frasier Biggs
Irving Lazeres
Quannah Parker
Joe Pennington
IIarold lIarlacker
John Chambers
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IUFLE TEA)I
Officers : H. E. Qninn, Pantlty sponsor
Bertie )IOl'l'is, Student c.recutire
.Iohn R. Green, Sccreto nt and Treasurer
This year's Rifle Team met with considerable
success and cooperation,
everything considered.
In January the prospective members of the team were gathered
and a final team of seven men was chosen.
They were: Arroyo, F.; Arroyo, G.;
Brooks, F.; King, Chas.: Morris, Bertie; Mottinger, V.; and Smith, T.
The scores

follow:

U. s. C.
Kansas A. & M.
University
of Idaho
Oklahoma A. & M.
University of California
Phoenix Junior College

Mines
1809
1831
1847
1852
1863
1873

1651
1831
1846
1844

o
o

The University of California
and the Phoenix
matches with Mines, never having transmitted
their
ly agreed to the terms of the Mines Rifle Team.

Junior
scores,

College forfeited their
although they express-

On the evening of May the fifth the Rifle Team held a dance at the
Club for the purpose of obtaining funds with which to buy sweaters.
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S1'AFF

James S. Baker, Editor)
Oliver Grant, Business

Mana.!Jcr)

Billy Kline,
Isahelle

"McKinney,

Fllrulty

Sjw'YIJior.
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CO.\.CII

E. J. (Doc)

STEW AR'l'

A thletic Council
Ed Krohn

F. R. Seamon, President

E. ,J. Mueller

L. A. Nelson, Serl'ctar!l

(']3ud

Boykin
Mack Saxon,

...E!!"'ii1i1f1ii!!ii!!lii!iilii!ii!""iiili

H. L. Birney
(Sl/CCe880T

to

E .. J.

Ste'IClM't.)
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Hue to tlH' :-;bYlll'sS of som« of the foot hall
JlWll,

a pict nre of the team could not he ohlajul'(l

for the F'lowsheet.
fMitol'
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::\IAOK S.\.XON

":\[i\ek" tame to us after cuptaiuing the Texas Longhorns through
a brilliant football season, and bas (lone 11l11eh to put over athletics at
the Texas College of Mines this year,

Resume

of season.

When Coach 8tewart issued a call for football men at the beginning of school, forty men responded,
These men went into a session
of intensive training and practice.
'L'he number gradually
dwindled
until a team of twenty men was left. 'I'lris team faced one of the hardest seasons in Mines history but it turned out far from a failure.
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Captain

WOl,thington

(Jfalf)

On October

Gth tIll' Muek<:'I's went out on the f'ielrl to play Arizona
rrhe.Y were visited
by th .. lljgglst hit of harrl luck that any
had.
Aftp)' 011 t-play iug arul 011 t-f'igh tinj; the Willlta t 11nsk iPH
all through the ~:l1/1l" thev \\'Pl'e defeated hy a i'l(,Ol'" of ~O·(j, 'I'll!' score
did not matter, however.
In a lust (lel']lPl'Hte effort to !'('OI'P, the ~linprH
made a ~nH']]illg
nuu-ch down the field for a tOUdHIllWl1,
Kppdato/'~
saw a t{'HIlI which had ll(-'{'Tl beaten by tet-rihl« luck-s-a team which sltonlil
have been dh:heal'ten(,ll
I)." their- llll'k-fi~ht
down llw fielrl to a touch-lown againl't tlip nlighty
Al'izonialls,
So team (>\'('1' fought
so,
Cauip111:'11Jell the team in individuul
pet-forruance.
<'1<11'k awl townsend
also
s ra )')'P4 1.
University.
team ever
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UNIVERSITY

OF :NEW lHBXTCO GAME
G-6

The next Saturday the Muckers met the University of New ~rexico. Hard luck still camped on the trail of the Miners.
Before a small
crowd the Muckers played to take the lead in the third quarter when
McMillan raced over the Lobo line after nabbing a long pass from Billy
Clark. From then until the last quarter the game was played in midfield .. 'I'hen the Lobos snatcher] a fumble from the hands of the )Jiners
and scored. The game ended in a tie SCOl'C of G 6.
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(G liard)

T

1\1~ 1\1. l. GA)lE
19-3

On October ~9 the Mine: ..- ditched their jinx to defeat the Cadet
team f'roui Roswell IIX a score of 19-3., The game was marked by penalties, hut the Miners showed Hint they knew how to fight a winning game
as well as a losing one.
The Cadets started off with a rush in the first quarter uy scoring
a field goa], but after that the game was all Miner»,
They scored two
tonchdowna in the second quarter and one in the last.
Captain 'Vorthington showed a brilliant
Lit of line plunging,
while )lcMillall's
defeusive wor-k and Campbell's runs also featured,
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Bill Green (Elld,. Half)
rill Soutlucestern, '25, '26, '27,
AGGIE (LUrE
19-7
On Armistice day the Aggies, ancient enf'mips of the )Jines, carne
down for what they thought would he another victory over 1lines.
A
big crowd was on hand to witness it, 'I'hey saw the best gallle of the
season as both teams played fast foot hall. It was f'eatnred with many
pretty runs and sensational
plays.
TIle )1inel's walked oyer their opponents by a store of 1!l-7. TJw,Y
outscored them in e\'ery depa itm en t of the game.
In fad, although
the team played brilliantely, as a whole, the liners of last vear cat-t-ied
the brunt of the battle,
It was Bill Green's last Aggie gaHle and it
was gl'atifying to see him end his feud between Miner and Funner in
fine style,
Lee Smith, another old Miner was playing in his old brilliant form,
These of last year's team stat-red and brought hack memories of that hectic day in '26 when the Aggies won on their big
fluke. It was sweet revenge,
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GAME

~H-l!l
On the nineteenth
the J iuers tackled
a team f'rom 'Yeo t 'I'exaa.
The HilUlllon~ cowboys
f'roru ~\ hilenc, a hune h who stood high in Texas
footbull circles, 11f'feated us II,\' a 1-\1'01'1.'of ::3-t.]!),

The /'o:(,Ol'e1101"1-\not tell the whole I-llOI'Y, however, UI-l the teams
,n'l'f' tied in the firxt part of the last quarter.
They hall been playing
a fla.'hy gnure which was fillell with tln-ilts and heuul iful updal n ttueks.
Late in the l hh-d quarter
the cowhovs 11llI'()rke<l a pal'll"ing g<lme which
was super-ior
to anythiug
eyer seen ill this neck of' thl' wootls
Tlwy
threw the pigskin all OV('I' the field, and al-\ a result thev i-'l"ol'ell heuvi lv
enouuh
to put the gallle ill their pockets
aftel' it luul been in the fire
all th(' way. The hig featrn-e of the gallle wa» when Green inter .epted
a thil'ty-fivp
yard pass from Clm-k uuil made a touchdown
ou it.
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TEMPE

GAMB

0-0
On Thanksgiving day 'I'empe Normal made a visit to the ~tudinlll.
They caught the Miners off their usual steady form, and. the result was
a scoreless tie. 'I'he game was slow, and was marred by numerous fumbles, penalties, and what-have-yon's.
This ended the season.
The Miners tame out with a percen tugc
of 500 i. e. they won two, tied two, and lost two. The season was far
frOID being a failure as the only gume the team really deserved to lose
was that against Simmons, where they met a better team than themselves. Next year Campbell and Mustain will lead the Muckers to what
we hope will be a long string of. victories.
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Basketball
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BASKR'l' BALL, '28
Coach Stewi\l't stat-red th is Y(,il1"~ season with a II'ip through East
'I'exas during' the Cln-istmas Holidays.
On this trip several Eust Texas
teams wer« pla,Yecl and the ~rin(,1'8 made a good showing,

]fines
Breckenridge
High
San Antonio
Ran Antonio

SellOo1,

Roemers

:30

17

1 j'

:~o

Austin

Athletic

Club

~O

Austin

Athletic

Club

1G

Houston
S. ~1.
Grand

'I'riangles

17

32

,
Saline

45

13

58

20

A thir-d game was played with the Austin Athletic
the ~Jillers were (](>feate(], l.n t the 1'\('01'(>is not known.
B turning
the

home, the

regular

season

started,

The

Cluh in which
following

are

scores made during the season:
Milles
New )Iexieo A. & M. __________ 19

-.eiiiii1iiiiliifi
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New :lHexico A, & :\1. ----------

_')')...

3-1-

First National

25

2.,1,

New )lexico A. & )1.

41

29

Xew ~lexico A. & )1.

4.0

4G
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PA'J' PATTERSO'y,

as basket

successrut season.
EnDlE

DOCOLAS,

though

through

a most

Congratu l:ltions,l'at.
captaiu

the only letterman
Eddie,

ba II m:mngpl", led the team

of the team,

the )lines

small,

had

has a world

and ]lla~'ing his second year,

to build

a team

of speed and

around

this

is uuusually

was
year.

clever

at

the same time.
BOB EJlf.lJETT

played

both, a fact that

both guard

forward

made him a valuable

and he ought to be a champion
one of the first to grasp

!!!!JID'! __

and

man.

hip calibre

the new system
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and

was equally

'I'his is Bobby's

good at
first

year

before hq quits us, as he was
of play introduced
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CHARLlE KING, Ysleta High Sehool letterman could easily be called the
most conscientious player on the team. AU his play was characterized
by a determined effort to put for-th his best, and his "follow-np" shots
made him a power on offense. King, playing center, W::IS the only large
man on the team, and we are looking to Charlie for big thingsl next year.
IJA V1NG LAZERES,

ex-Junior College and De:Molay Star filled one forward berth and was easily the outstanding star of the team. His long
arching shots were not only thrtlling, hnt were the deciding factor in
most of the games ~Iines won.

JOE FRIEDKIN,

holding down a guard position played a good steady consistent game throughout the season, and while he lacked the flash that
char-acterizes star players, it was indeed a satisfaction to know that he
was always out there fighting and always had his man.
WEISS played both guard and forward in a pinch but his stellar
role was guarding, it took a mighty good, fast man to get around him and
not often did that happen. Weiss's favorite was breaking up a two
man offence, single handed.

MARCUS
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ROTTOJll

TOP ROW

Gl'eene}
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Oc-ccptoins

Boykin

Stewart
Payne
Hall

ROW

Emmett
Douglas

Sada
Lazeres

Campbell

Riggs

Heath

Weiss

Saxon, (Ooach)

Byrne
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RESUM bJ

or

SEANOY

The )Iines Basehall team, coached by Matk Saxon, enjoyed a VPI'Y
successf'ul Reason; losing hut one game in nine,
Greene and Boykin,
co-captains,
shared hOIlOl'R in handling
the pitcher-s berth during the
Reason.
Bob Emmett, Mines right fielder, led the batting with Greene and
Heath following a dose second and third,
IIeath is to captain next
ye~l1"s team,
On )l<1r("h 21st the season op ....nerl with the )fines defeating
the
X. )1. 1\1. 1. hy a scoi-e of ten to seven. The next day the )finel's did not
fail' ,'0 well, for the cadets took 1 he game with a seven to five score.
A three-bagger
by Gl'een and a two-baggei- 11,)'Hoykin were the only
high spots of the 0'(1 me.
On the next Friday the Agg:ies were defeated lrv a score of fontto three,
A horne ruu by Green with men on bases gave the ')[inerH
the victory, Boykiu held the AggieR to four hits and shuck out twelve
men. Bvrne and l~llllllett dividerl the hitting honors for the (lay.
The second Aggie game resulted
in a clean cut victoi-y for the
Miners, for the farmers
were completely
Rhu~t out hy a thirteen
to
nothing RCOI'e, 'l'he .Miners played great hall. Greene, pitching for the
Orange and White, allowed the farmer boys hut one hit and struck ou t
ten opponents,
Heath, Emmett
and Campbell were the outstanding
hitters for the Mines.
The next week enrl the )1 iners won their third game from the Aggies hy a . core of eight to three.
Boykin's usual steady pitching and
the many Aggie errors helped g-ain I1I'i the victory.
Heath and Greene
shared the hatting honors, each getting a three-bagger.
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The next clay the Aggies suffered sim iliar treatment,
when the
Muckers licked them fOJ' the fourth time by a fifteen to fonr score.
Until the sixth inning the fa i-ruei-s played a goo(l game; but then the
Miners went on a hitting spree and . cored eight t-nns. A home run by
Campbell and three base hits h~' Greene and Heath added mot-e m isery
to the farmer lads.
April 17 and 18 saw the end of a dandy season.
The Mnckel's
journeyed to Roswell and took the Cadets into camp to the tune of
twelve to four and nine to two. By this time the Miners had become so
used to being on the big end of-the score, that it was taken more or less
for granted that a victory would he forthcoming.
'Ye were not disappointed.

Player
King,

AB.
lb.

rf.

Greene,

2B.

3B. HR. SH

SB.

Pet.

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1000

29

3

15

0

1

0

0

7

.517

-_.--

29

11

14

2

1

2

1

7

.483

ss. --------_. ---------- 2R

13

13

0

1

3

0

10

.429

-------------------

28

8

9

1

0

2

0

0

.321

c. ---------------

34

15

10

2

0

2

0

7

.294

32

8

9

3

0

0

0

8

.281

5

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

.200

--_ ..... _- ------ 24

5

4

0

1

0

0

3

.167

p.

Heath,

H.

------------- ----

---------~---------

Emmett,

R.

Boykin,

----------------

p.

Campbell,

Byrne, cf. -----------------

-----

Hall, c. -----------------------Douglas,

3b.

Lazeres,

2b. -----------------

29

4

3

0

0

0

1

1

.115

Stewart,

lb.

18

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

.060

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

.000

0

0

.000

0

0

.000

Madrid,

8S.

---- ----

------------ -------

------------------

Biggs,

cf. ---------------------

0

0

0

0

0

0

Cruze,

If.

0

0

0

0

0

0
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Tennis
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1'ENNIS
iter a long and bitter fight for financial
and moral support,
tennis
al the :.\Iines has become a major SPOl't. l'radices
were held on the EI Paso
Tennis Club eom-ts, under the snpervil'lion of the "Doc" Pennick of the Mines,
Coach O. R. ·Willett.
']'he season opened the fourteenth
of -Ianuary when
the squad travelled
to :.\IesilLa Park and downed the A.g-gies. Captaiu "Bug-s"
Vance, .Joe Ft-iedk in, Harrison Hughey, and Neil l 'ValRhe did their bit towards upholding the honor of the Varaity.
The playing of Vance and Hughey
was the feature of the game.
On the twenty-sixth
of February,
the New Mexico ~Jilitary Institute
was
defeated on the Clubs courts by a ver-y dose score.
1IineR WOIl fin' of the
six matches played, however,
On the following- Saturday
the squad
whelming the ~I\ggies by similiar s('ores.

repeated

the performance

by over-

Matches were played later wit h A i-izona, Simmons,
Abilene Christian
ColJege, Mcl\1urry College and SuI Ross.
Out of this group the ~Iines only
lost one game; the one with Arizona.
The remarkable
part of the T'eutris Team, however, is -their scholastic
record.
Throughout
the year they maintained
an average of B. Two members were honor roll mCH, and not a man On the squad was failing in a single
suhject.
This is the first time at the Mines when there has been all athletic
organizat ion with such a record,

SQUAD: Baok row, (lett to right) : win-«, Elfel'R, "alshe,
FROK']' ROW: Standring,

Friedkin,

Vance

(Captain),

'VOOdlll, llllghey.

Hervey,

]/(tCulty Adrisor:

Coach: O. R. Willett
JJ-[aunger:

Neill

~L R. :.\larsh

"'alshe
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The Jourteeuth
yem' of the College of Miner,; and Metallurgy
of the University of 'I'exas will be completed with the end of the session of HI27-28.
In the~,\f' fum-teen ~1earR the enrollment
has grown from a student body of
27 for till' find Yl>;U' the College was establisbed
to the current session's student body of f)lO.
'I'he faculty and admiriiatrat.ive
staff of the College began with a Dean
and two professors
aided by two' student
laboratory
assistants,
The Dean
did all of the oUi 'p work at first.
Later a student
assisted,
The present
payroll iuclude» the Dean and a Iacu Ity of twenty
one.
III the affiliated
subjects taught through the cooperation
of the city schools system we have
six addit iunal Iaeulty members not on our payroll.
'I'he adminiatra.tive
staff
uumlx-rs f011l', there is a P0\\,P1' plant eugillper and a student
assistant.
There
aro fj ve janitor-s, a night watchman,
and four ·tndent laboratory
assistants.
']'11(> IHlilllin~s orig-inally used by the College of ~ljnl's were Iocated a
mile beyond Fort Bliss in tile former home of the EJ Paso )Iilitary
Tnstitutv,
'rltc first y(>l;U' a small assay lm ilding and a po \\'('1' house \\'er~' added.
I"in' IleHtI-oypd the administration
building
shor-tly after the opening of the
aesaion of 1fJl6-17 so the dasses were held in the Dormitory
building
for
t he remainder
of the session.
",Vhile thp buildings
on the present
campus
"'PI'(' heing
ercctod the ('olle~e classes were held in the community
hall of
'I'emple oMt. Sinai.
'I'ho Collpge moved into its present quarters
long before
all the buildings
Wf;>1'P
finished and classes were held to the accompaniment
of pounding
hammers,
blasting
rot-ks and other noises of building
activity.
'1'11(,' original g)'OUP consietod of five bnildings.
Later the Dean's reaideuce
waH built and Kelly IIall was added.
'rhiK Kession the new )Ietallurgical
hni Id ing, Seam Oil Hall, was prected.
In it buildings
the College of )Iim's has the distiudioJl
of being till'
only institution
in 'reX;:lS to han· a Ullifol'ln style of architecture
on its
campus.
The style of thp bnildings
is all adoptation
of the dwellings of the
Hhntanefole, a Tibetan
tribe livjllg- i II the IIima layau mountains,
and is partirnlaJ'ly ,'uit('d to thc location of the College,
'l'he College of lines did itf; part dnring' the ",Vodd War.
Fully thl'ee
fourths of the ~tudent body in attPll(lml('p the session of 1916-17 entered the
Ben'icp imllH'dialdv
after the United
States declared
war.
'rwo members
of tIle f£lenlty Pllt~red the service after the dose of the sessiolJ.
When the
Student Arm'y TraillilJ~ Corps was organized by the Govemment,
a unit was
establir,;hed at the Collcge of Mines and conducted
until the demobilization
of the corps the December following the armi -tice.
'rhe College of Mines has graduated
78 mining
engineers.
These are
scattered
])I'etty wen over the "-lohe. W'e ha",e graduates
in the Philippine
lshmds,
(\'ntraL
and South Ampric:i, Mexico and various
sections
of our
owu cOnll try hOUl Pittsburgh,
1'ellll" to ('n Lifornia.
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ALUMNI

CLASS OF 1916
Clyde Ney.
Vere Leasure.
Lloyd A. elson
ClASS OF 1917
R. R. Barbarena.
George Johnson.
Alfred Black.
Lynn L. Pomeroy.
Carroll Roman.
Orban 'Walker
Henry Backer.
CL. ·s OF 1918
Man n Prettyman.
John

C'L..'\.SS OF 1919
Weldon Wilson.

CLASS O}' 1920
John Frederick
Schaffer.
Rolin B. Tipton.
Walton H. Sarrels.
Fred Whiston Bailey.
Oscar Rheinheimer.
LASS OF 192t
John P. Savage.
Richard W. Tighe.
Ernest
. Kennedy.
Rolston
opper.
Raymond N. Concha.
Leopo ldo E. Maldonado.
John O'Keefe
el,A S

OF 1922

Thomas Clements.
Thomas Adams Doxey.
Fredrick Lewis Fox.
Nathan K. Karchmer.
Ewald Kipp, Jr.
Albert Elmsley MlIlar.
Gordon McCulloch Smith
Herbert Carrol Vacher.
Bernardo Villegas.

CLASS OF 1923
Alexander John Bull.
Floyd Dale.
WlIliam Ellrf dge Dickinson.
John Kenneth Hardy.
William Lee Miller.
Robert Henry Maese.
Lewis Martin Robinson.
Arthur Cornwallis Wheatley.
Jose Refugio Yanez.
CLASS OF 1924
Horace Henry Beck.
William Wilson Binford.
Roscoe Hartt Cannon.
John Herndon Cheavens.
John Leonidas Bonner Coffey.
Ralph WlIlis Crosby.
Justin Wanek Foster.
Paul Harmon Hale.
Emil James Muller.
Felix Erasmus Risacher.
Willard Lozane Russell.
Lloyd Andrew Summers.
Webster Jones Tharp.
Thomas Lee White.
Fredrick Antonio Wilhelmi.
CLASS OF 1925
Clarence Edmonds Burbridge
Daniel Connely Conney.
Arthur McConnell Evans.
Burte Rolph Haigh.
John Covey Holford.
Robert E. Lee Kidd.
Austin Rhedus Rhew.
Morris Carl Scherer.
Thomas James Woodside.
CLASS OF 1926
DeWitt Clinton DeWitt.
Samuel D. Hendricks.
Helland Valdemar
Olsen.
Eugene McRae Thomas.
CLASS OF 27

Carl E. Temple.
Vulgencio T. Consolaclon.
Jord Leeper Gay,
Jack Hawk Nelson.
Cleve Alexander Stover.
John Fred Price, Jr.
Edward J. Chapin.

Jr.
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An Acknowledgment
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'Ye wish to thank the people of EI Paso for the wholehearted suppor-t they have given the management of this publication.
The cooperation we have i-eceived is indeed gratifying' and highly appreciated.
Advertisers, we thank 'yon f'or your suppor-t.
But for your assistanee, this publication
would have b 'en impossible.
You well deserve
tbe united support and. good-will of everyone whom the Flow Sheet may
reach.
e, the students of the College of )Iines, will do all in our power
to show vou am' appreciation.
.
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La ..t, but not least, we wish to thank the various organizations,
firm' and individuals whose names do not appear on these pages, but
who, nerertheless,
have given us every coneideration
and have helped
to make the 192 Flow sheet a better annual.
THE FLO"'T SHEET
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MODERN PLAY
(In one ad anrl pi-ofunity )
Scene: Bootlegger's mansion, disgni. erl as u low den to attract the public,
Characters : He, She, and 'I'hey. He: "Caught IIp with you, yon - ."
Rhe: "- -, I am ('PllO(,put!"
He: "Don't try to hunrl Ill!' Hiett, you - -- t'
he: 'I swear it! I RW <11' it !"
He: "That's all ~'011 ever <10. (If you 11illu't there \\011141n't It any
play.) "
'he: "You think I would lie to yon, you - - !'
He makes a move to , trangel her. 'l'hp~· <>n1<'L' and kill both.
As pr . ented, after being t-evlcwcd Ity the I'urity L .agu and th
Board of Cen ors.
'I'here iR no plot., lm t w 110 ('~lI'P!o\?

-TentS

Nanga

Two .lPws were partners
ill 1miolln(,,'s uurl ,,"PI'e owed some 1110np,\'.
Abe toll} his partn I', Ike, to write a letter <lHking 1'01' the money.
'rite
letter was to he nice '0 a,' not to 1w insult iug, hilt Iiriu to show that the
debt had to be paid.
The next. day Ike f'inished th letter and gave it
to Ahe, who read it and Raid: "Ike, if's a very goo(l 1 itter, hut don't JOu
know 'damn' end: with an 'in' and that 'yon harp spelled 'eoek"oaeh'
wrong?"

Father
(after pl'cHcnting
new mink «oat to rlanghter : "'Yell how
do you like it '?"
Iraughtet-: "Oh, it'R mm-velous, but I don't RPC how H1Jeh a beautifnl f'nr ('an ('orne from 811(,11 a low, "ncakin~ hraRt."
Father: "'Yell, I don't (,~Il'e ahont thallkR, hut I (,C'rlninly demand
l'CRpCCt. "

-Mjl/k
"Ana what are JOu doing in !'('hoo}'!"
"Oh, I'm getting nlong with E'R."

-'Pe.ras Ranger
Coach tewm't: "Yo II clUlll, y fool! Yon nr\,('1' saw a pigRldn before."
C'owhoy: "YPR I h:we. Paw', got'elll in hlfool
hog pen."

-'PeJ}(t8 Ral/g('r.
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"What a 'smooth' Miner!" said a fair Cooed.
\
I "Yes, he shops at the WHITE HOUSE," said a wise Co-ed.
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You, the students of the Texas School of
Mines, will be glad to know the White House
has anticipated your needs for smart and appropiate Collegiate Apparel.
Whether it is
snappy sweaters for classroom or athletic wear,
or formal wear for your Proms.
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THE WHITE HOUSE BELIEVES IN THE FUTURE
OF THE SCHOOL OF MINES

COMPLETE

1
0

LABORATORY EOIDPl\1ENT
IXOJ.JUDING

HEUSSER BALANCES

SAMPSON CRUSHERS

McCOOL PULVERIZERS

ASSAY FURNACES

HEAVY AND C. P. CHEMICALS
FOR
rson:

TR1AL

st:»

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

llFfJTJLLV1?GJeAL WORK

GENERAL SUPPLIES· MACHINERY
FOR

MINE, MILL AND SMELTER

THE MINE & SMELTER SUPPLY COMPANY
.!\[auufudl'f·('I·S

EL PASO, 'l'l<l"\:AFl,
DENVER

lind Jobb(',·s

l\IAI,COLlU H. CARPl<JNTER, Maltllgf'l'
SALT LAKE CITY

NEW YORK
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Harry: "Art' an awful dumb-bell."
Helen R.: "You r mind me so much
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of Art."
-e-T'era

Carrie: "BIll 'on's IH'W talking
stopping."
Bitl : "Yom' only rival."

i

uiuchinc

Roof/cr,

~oe~ ~O ruiuutes

without

-1'c,ras RaJ/f/cr.
1'IIE PRO[i'I'J~K()HL\L MIEN
Jon think Prof. Qniu likes to give tests?'
"Oh, he alway: ha a quizzieal expression.'
-s-Tex«: Ranrl r.

"What make'

A HI~.\YY RRM.\RK
During the first lect m-o in zooIOA,\':
Iuquisitive
Htnde: "How IOll~ cun a pel'so)) live without
Prof.r ' 1!~l"()1Il the looks of yon, qui i« n ]Olll-{ time.'
R«

-'1'('.1'(/8

ln-ains?'

ngcr.

Mother: 'Come here, -Iohnuie.
1 harp xoiue ~ood new, for you."
Johnnie,
(without enthnsiusm ) : "1'1-'"
1 know; brother is home
from college."
loth 1': 'Yes, hut bow dirl ynn know'!"
.Iohnnie : "1r~·hank won't rat.t le an." more."
-lFhirlll'ind.
"HeJ, -Ioe, whatcha gonnn 110 nf'lf'I' YO\l 1!:1':1tlnatf"?"
"I'm ~onnu teach.'
"Yon can't teach-s-von're
too d nmb !"
"1 ain't gonna lip a t('H(,11('l'-I'1I\ ~oulla !Jp a college

professor."

-S('((dct

Saint

r:

Him: "("on1d I haw a date tonight
Her:" 'el'l, if Jon could find anyone dumh enough to date with yon."
Him: "Wel], I'll 1If' m-ound to !olf'(,yon about R o'elock then."
-'PCX1l8

Small brother : "~rothcl' sair] I WH. to call you,"
Maggie, (f.llf'epily): "Til l'P(>Hre~-\\' llatl'1w ~ot '7"
-Pitt

Ronqer.

Pal/thfl',
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Choose Now

au

I G & CASTEEL
I)RUG co.

T

3600 Hueco-Main

Of Your Best EffortThen keep an account

5349

907 N. Piedras-Main

The Success Worthy

growing steadily

1703

3332 Fort Blvd.-East

426

2100 N. Piedras-East

I38

at this Bank until
your purpose triumphs
THE
STATE NATIONAL BANK

AGENTS:\Vhiteml'lu's and "fis

Sal'lOl"S

Cnudtes

EI Paso, Texas
"SINCE 1881"

THE
CUSTOM
ASSAY
OFFICE
Phone Main 334

Compliments of

P. O. Bnx 811
21 {) SMl

EI
O.

F'runciseo

P8 0,

EL TaRO CEMENT

Texa

A. CRITCHETT

SOUTHWESTERN

PORTLAND

CEMENT CO.
Ul\IPlRE A

('0

D

TROL

El Paso

Texas

WORK

"('o),-rRETE

RRPRESENTA_

FOR PERM.tlNENCE'·

TIVE
FOR ORE
SHIPP]<JR"

OEO. FERGUSON
"
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NOT F.\RE

Conductor:
'How old iH thi. boy?"
Lady: "Fall!'.'
Conductor : "How old are von sonny?"
Sonny: "FOUl'."
Condurtor : ""'1:'11 I'll let him ride t h i . time frpf' , hnt I know what
he's gonna lie when he ~l'o\Y,' up."
Lally: '''\Yha t', he gonna b
Conrl nctor : 'EHll )' a Iiar 01' n gian r".
-Judg('.

r:

ARE YOr
Sh : "Oh-Algie-von English
He: "E)' rill afraid I don't
She: 'Yes, that'. jnat it."

UJ'~

'I'ITERJD
too slow !'
yon."

J!,T:I.'p

-p /I 11 ch bou-t
T.\KIXG

Father:

1'1 PJ~R~OK..\.LLY

"1 understand that that

rather
peedy company.
Danghter : 'Thank,

for the

young man

-ompllmeut,

0](1

of vour:
dear.'
-lJ('!lifjh

travels

8//1'

"::\fa, baby just dropped a penny down till' well.'
"I'll give him another."
"Oh, don t bother, lit' st ill has it in his hand."

-Red

Gat

IH • 'IT L'G HI
"Aren't J011 the g'il'1 I kissP(l in the l iln-a ry lust uight ?'
"What tim

r:

-r-Oltio Green Goat
Red Mike: "A woman ran make a fool out of you in (ell minutes."
Snake: ")Iayhe, hut think of those it'll urinntes."
-1'e.l'flS No rl,fj('/'
Modern Co-ed : OUI' who lOoks 1I:1<-k"'al'(1and isn't.
-(h'inrll

iliiiiiWiiiiWWim"""",
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in

ON

YOUR
We

WAY
congratulate

the

the 1928 graduating

members

of

class of the Col-

lege of Mines.
You will soon be on your
carve-or

way to

you may have to dig-a

place

for yourself in the business world.

We

want you to carry the thought with you
that a good appearance will always help
you to declare a dividend on the investment you have made in an education.
We hope that you will always carry
pleasant

recollections

Dry Goods Company
time in the future

of the Popular.
with you.

you think

Any

we can

serve you, call upon us.

c"' ........._••

L;_"

~_ .. _..._..__ .._ :;..

Popular Dry Goods Co.
IN EL PASO IT IS ONLY IN OUR MEN'S CLOTHING DEPART.
MENT YOU WILL FIND KUPPENHEIMER AND
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
EI Paso, Texas
Mesa Avenue, San Antonio and Texas Streets
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YOUR BEKT 1~'Rr',NDH "'OX''L'

'L'.I<;LLYOr

The feror-ious ITalitoauc
hal-! l1IU n." pl'tm~i" on Hi" body, which it
fastens to the human tongue, making it ypry dif'Ilcnlt to rClHOY('. Its
('I'Y is Haugh,IIan~h.
Fail' One : "rye j u: t come f'rom a hea Illy pm-lor."
Doggie: "You didn't g;et waited on, 11111YOIl."
-.I llf}!J1r/"
I.QYE

AT HECOX})

HIGH'[

Bennie Le : ",rho's the anuemie-Iookinc
durk with the rerl lurir and
eye.', the one who stutters,
<11111 who (lant-es i'l0 abominably?'
Bob: "He's the only son of an .O-YI>ar-olfl millionaire."
Bennie L e : "I. u't he the most ('hat'Jllin/:
tlJillg y011 CV('I' laid I'~'el'o\
on? Introduce
me, will yon t"

Cl'OSS

Lucille TJ.: "What are you thiuking
Maggie: "Same thing you are.'

ahout ?"

~rother: "What i this report I heal' about my little pet swearing
at tbe Sunday R(,hool teacher"
Burkey Elfers: "\\'110 told ~'011 suvh a Htot'~', )[ot1le1', dearest?'
)1 othei: "011, just a Iitt le bird."
B. E,: "Oh, hell; I'll bet it was one of tho:-\I.'darned :\lexi(,Hll pa r-rots.'
--PclIll.'lyl r« ni« Pu nch. Howl
'laude: ""'hat dirl her father do WhPIl he heard ,\'0111' remark ahout
his clumsy feet?'
Bob H.: HHe disproved uiy rash :-;tHtpllH'nt on the seat of my trousers."
-'1'C,l'fl8

HJ(Wfjcr

YOU T.ljJIJL 'E~I
"I'm a tellet' in a hank."
"You ?"
"Tell them to move their feet so that I tan sweep."
-'f'cx(//s

Hanger .

nr

'I

r.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
Appreciates The Patronage Of The
OVER

YEARS

COLLEGE OF MINES
THE CHOCOLATE
209 'I'exas St.

SHOP
Phone lU. 812
'I

OF STABILITY

J!1ntrl ~qrlbntt

Capital And Surplus

In The Heart Of EI Paso
ACCOj\fODATIO S FOlt 300 GU:ESTS

$1,200,000.00

ltA TES sr.oo to $3.50
Tourists

WARE

COMPA.NY

CONSTRUCTORS
1614 E. Missouri Street
EL PASO· - ...

----

TEXAS

Informatjon
In Lobby

Buj-eau

..
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I
I
Cap is polishing up hi, pet [okes, He knows the:v']' ~oo(l because
he's been tl'yillg 'em out on classes fat sevcrul ypun;,
Prof. Null told
a joke once.

-------She : "Oh Jack
Brute: "II ere'

Hint cnnrlv makes
a blott r.'

my mouth

water."
-Gallllon

No.1: "My ancestors ca me OYPI' 011 t lip 1Iayl'lowt'1'."
No.2:
'Tt's lucky they did.
The inuuigrution
laws
stricter now."

Ball

are

a lirtle

-'J'he Printer

Mi ...· Angar : "110 yon have a ch111'('l1 ]ll'l'fcl'en('c'!"
,'hH1ent: "No, I ..leep jn t UH well in one as in another."
,-J)odo
Diner : "" aiter, what kind of meut i..this?"
Waiter : "~I ring lamb, sir."
Diner: "1 thouzht so, I've lwt'n dwwing
fOJ'

()TI

one of the

pring«

an hom','
-'PenI8

"'Wb~' 1. a woman like a sail-hunt?"
Because they both show up lIP lte I' in tho winrl."

"I surely like to take these experienced
",", hy, I'm no experienced girl,"
")if a w, and you ain t h om e yet."

girl.

Hanger

-Dirge

home.'

-'1'eJ'(/8

j{nllfJcr

_'['('./,(/8

J((/II,qer

'Women's glory ma,r hp in IH'[' hair,
But it's her leg.' that get her there.

Him: "Do JOu want to dance?"
Her: "Tbe worst sort of way."
Him : "I'm sorry, lmt the chapel'onl'\ are awfully

shid."

-lY (}st

~i"iI!

I! IW

I

ifilQlli

"'''''''riitt
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AMERICAN SMELTING
&
REFINING CO.
EL PASO SMELTING WORKS
EL PASO, TEXAS
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JO"'E FOR
Jg\\ ~
'I'rue poets of majestic r-hyme,
In. t he descended from the mm e,
But journalistic
heights yOll r-limb
With simply this-,
no.
for news ;
So he who pine to join the press
\. news probos is II1U. t pos, ess.
To tho. e unable (0 control
'\mbitions aims along thi. lim',
I'd whi pel' ",isely in your eur ;
Consult not vour tulents while you pine
Con nlt th editorful {'['('W.'
And let them judge no, e for news,
--'J'e,1Ja.~Ranger
Marv had a little Iumb-eAnd quite a calf he,'irlf>s,
AmI everywhere
that )fal'y went,
'l'hero bent ten-thousnnn
eves,

A Professor, coming to one of his clnsses a littl late, found a most
uncomplimentary
caricatur
of himself drawn on the bO:1]'(1. 'I'm-ning
to the student nearest him he angl'i1y iuqnired : "Do ,you know who is
responsible for that atrocity?"
"N 0, sir, I clon't,' replier] the student, "hnt J strongly snspect his
parents."
I

-17uo Doo
The difference between the coll ege Jiterarv mugazine and the college comic is simp],
When one ]'cads something
one cannot 1l1HlcJ'stand in the first, it is art; when one reads something 011e can't under
stand in the second, it is a clean joke,
-'l'r,J;({.'1

An as

n« "{fer

on the farm is worth two on the faculty.

-i-Outuu»
Ted: "Do you believe in a man IdsHing a girl's hand?"
Martha: "I think it is entirely out of place. '
-/11116 Gator
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Leads The "'OI'ld in MotOl' Car Values
Twenty-foul' lUodels Pr-iced From

$845

to

f. o. b. Fa{)tol'~'

$2165

WE HAVE AT ALL TIl\IES A FULL LINE
OF WHITl\'lAN'S CA DIES WHICH ARE
ALWAYS "FRESH, ALSO SANDWICHES,
SALADS, ALL KINDS OF DRINKS
SERVED AT OUR FRI-

NASH-EL PASO MOTORS

GIDAIRE FOUNTAIN

DISTRmUTORS

SOOr.rvrWHITE & 00.

Sales and Service Depaetmerrt
810-H'

l\[onluna

EI Pa

0,

Texas

VITAPHONE
is thrilling the

WORLD
SINGING

WE ARE ALWA¥S }'OR

and

The School of Mines
RHEINHEIMER

TALKING

LUMBER

MOTION

COMPANY, INC.
l\IAIN 498

PICTURES

SEE AND HEAR YOUR FA_]
VORITE
SCREEN
STAR
WITH SPECIAL SYN('HRONIZED MUSICAL SCORE.
I

ELLANAY
A Dent Theater

HEADQUARTERS

for EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Latest Sheet Music

TRI

STATE

Ml-TSIC

Orthophonic Victrolas
Conn Band Instruments

COMPANY
Records
Accessories

�4iW@H
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OH,GEE!ILOVE

1YSELF,

Mickey: "Is there anything wrong with you?"
Vincent: "Not a thing."
Mickey: "Such conceit." .
-s-Teaia« Ranger.
Smogor: "Is 'your father an admirer of antique ?"
Lumber: "Is he!
ay, you hould ee the family car, and hear his
ideas about how a fellow at college should live.
-Exchange.
"The bathtub over at Alpha Phi Omeca hou e has been broken for
a month."

"Why haven't they fixed it?"
" obody' found out about it yet."
Prof. Moses: "When did tilton write 'PaJ'adis Lost?"
:McGaw: "When hi wife returned home from her summer vacation."
-Royal Gabbon:
DEOI

IVE E OUGH

Irishman: "You're a Canadian, You were born in Canada."
Scotchman;"
0, sir!
'My mother and father were cotch so I'm
Scotch."
Irishman: "You were born in anada. ~ 0 you are a Oanadian even
if your parents were cotch."
Scotchman, (heatedly) : "Well, if a cat bad kittens in an oven, would
you call them blscui ts?"
-PeUcOln.
She: "What is mistletoe, a vine or a tree?"
He: "Neither, it's an excuse."
-Cornell
SIG

0

CHERRY'S

Widow.

OAR

"Who will drive this car away for 100.00?"
Freshman: "I'll take a chance, where's the hundred buck ?"

-Witt.
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WE ARE ALWAYS FOR

COMPLIMENTS OF

The College of Mines

CO
SUl\'lERS
ICE & FTJEL COMP ~\NV

RHEINHEIMER
LUMBER CO., INC.
Main 498

Day In And Day Out

YELLOW CABS
and

THE TREND
Of tbe tfmes is toward tho sEwing of
time. TIlls, as applied to the duties of the
Housewife, means the use of appliances
that not only save time by the fact that
they require no attention, but that are ca.
pable of peed if it is requtred to effect a
Saving of ttme.

.

SERVICE CARS
COLLEGE RATES, $.75 & $1.00
PHONE MAIN 3500

orrv

SER'TJOE CO.

$10,000 Liability Insuran,ce On Each Cab
and Truck

GAS APPLIANCES
HAVE ALL THESE QUALIFICATIONS
Perfect

Oontrol of heat plus

Beautiful

Oonsteuotjon.

EL PASO GAS CO.

Kodak
Finiahing

Fountain Pen,
Repair.

SCHUHMANN
PHOTO & CUTLERY SHOP
"E]

]>080)8

Kodak and Fountain
Pen Store"

~;
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The inspector
was test ing the gt'llf'I'nl know)('llg;(' of thr- junior
class. Slapping a lialf-rlollur on the desk, he saill ,-hortly: 'Whilt's t hur ?'
In, tantlv a rnice f'rom Ilip hack row : "Tails, sir.'
,
-'/'r./,1I8 Ranf/('/'
The preacher Rny we rhnulrl I )\'P
"Love one, then another, and .'0 (lJ1."

nr- annt hor-;

flU' fln PilI'

_fP('.I'('~
..'he didn't

have to know

<lll_dhill~

ahnu t ('nuking"

I'

says:

Ihlll(/('I"

to ruuke

t rnf'fic

Jam.
--'1'('.l'(f,~ Naill"."

L g,' ".r ,'tpinway
BOIl.\' hy l,'is!lPI'
Xeck hy the hour.
-1'00

Chew Whit 's Donkey
Aids dtges rion.

Kpit-Qnkk-ur-OJ'OWll

('llPwing

Doo
'l'ohu('('o.-

"Pelle lope," .-aill her l lostrm hrnl hel' "don'l look :lngl'Y now, lint
really didn't Will kiss JOu wJWI1 he l( ft last night ?"
"How r-an you use snr-h plvlu-iuu }111m.(Jolo~.r, Oeo"g"("!" she all.
swei-erl hanghtily
"Thpre WH.' a ,'light lu hial jnxtapo. ition but it was
only momentarj- and hence 111110(·11011 s."

-7'('.I'as lt« nyer
'Vhen the clergyman
the. otiet)' was lmikling,
to WhOIH he ]·e1'en'el1.

]'('IIHukp(1 thPl'(> would he a Jl<IYf' ill the church
an 01(1 lady \rhi,')IPJ·pd that she knew HlP ]Jar!,\'

_7' c.ra 8 N(f " !/('r
"Parllon

me, sir, hnt eould ~'()U tell me whel'(' I ('onlcl ~et a drink'!"
I am only a .'tl'pet eal' III otoI'IlJaI1, You ar'e til(' third ))lall
this lllol'ning who bas lIliRtakPn !lie fO!' a polil'f'lIlnn,"
-h',£('lw nor

"Mister,

imm

I!ii'"

!illS

Iii

pi.! ,

iii!

Ii'
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SOME

DAY

Some Day You'll Need Groceries
REMEMBER
You Can Buy The Right Quality At The Right Prices.
always at

PIGGL

Y WIGGL

O:UPLDlE TS OF

Y

School Of Mines
Congratulations For 1928

SPEARS

& MILI..ER

Ice Manufacturers

GARDNER DENVER

COMPA~Y
PHONE ~I. 2163

EL PASO, TEXAS
301 San Francisco St.

Again we wish to thank the men
of the school of Mines for their pa~
tronage and assure you of your
welcome to our store. This store
has always been a meeting place for
all the Miners.

SOL I. BERG INC.
206·10 E. San Antonio St.

Phone M. 2777

You Said

A
Mouthful

I
•
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Booker T. ·Wa,hinotoIl,
great ..tTegl'O Iiberator,
wa vi itinz Pres.
Boosevelt,
Roo evelt invited him to dinner at the"
hite Ilour , hut
was unable to decide how to address him, 'I'h P1'f'S. could not call him
"nigo-er" without hurtiug his ft'pliug-s and lIP could not
him "mister" because be WaR a X ""1'0, ,'0 he compi-omiserl anrl 'all d him "pl'Otessor !"

'an

Dave: 'I do hope yon will pardon lily dancing
a little out of practice,
Martha: "I don t mind yom- flan('in~ Oil them,
jumping on and off that aggravat " me.

on yonl' feet-'I'm
It'lol the continual

-_llligotor,
Prof. 'Villett:
" orrect thi: senn-uce : Befor(} any damage could
be clone, the fire wa put out 1Iy the vol un teer Iire departureut.'
"
F'rosh : "The fire was 'Put out before any damage could he done hy
the volunteer fire fleplntmcllt.
-1)rr.fPrd.

Phil: "Excuse me, if I 'tep!,p(] on ~TOUt· foot again.
had never danced before.'
Kemmie: "Oh, yon were jn: t acting, then ?"
-Tr.THul

Last worrl in petting-

I act a' if I

Ranqer.

plll'tie. '-!o\'!'OP,
-Collcge rom ic .

A Packan] was g-oingo out the Newman i-oarl about sixty-f'ive milt'.
an hom-, when a new :F'OI'!l pulled lip along Hid.., The driver of the Ford
yelled: ", a~', do yon know anJthin~
ahout t}wse 11f'W l"Ol'll .. T' ".LTO,"
l'eplif'fl the fhiver' of the Paekard.
"Is. olllPthiIl~ \\TOn~'?" "Y('S, I have
thi. darn FOl'd .'tuck in .'eeOlHI and I ('tlll't g-et it out."
A Frosh is a fellow who, wht'n invit('(l to a co-ell'H homc, anfl the
light fHR
hlow. out Iolpendl'! the 1'('uUliIHlel' of the ('wningo tl'yin~ to
fix it.
-F~ki,C-JI(llI,
'110.\

;)~Of

J1LIiiiII,liiWitillblbiti

;:un

no j'U Po;),rsI
pna,t no,\ JI

S~ln

'Ve Milke l\Iotion Pictures

NATIONAL
PHOTO PRINT
CO.
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHERS
THE ONLY EXCL SnTE COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

IN THE SOUTHWEST.

Scbool of l\Iine.s students, their paeents and
friends ar-e always cordially welcomed here.

504 North Mesa Ave.
Phone Main 281}()
l<JL PASO,

']'}]XAS

HARRY L. RUSSl\1ANN,President

EI Paso Invites You to Attend the College of Mines m the
Land of Better Living
-where
logs, bttzzards, storms and floods are almost unkn.own... "'here moderatel
altitude, constant sunshine, dean, dry air send new health coursing through your
veins. 'Vhel'(~nature is your friend and ally Instead of a perverse enemy!
Come to this meta-opofltnn city of more than 113,000, where you have all the
IUllenities of dvilize(l living (not moderate cost.r-e-wberc
you can enjoy the hosl>itality of the 01{l 'VL'Stand customs of the Old South-where
you can spend ever-y
dll)' in this Southwe tern out-or-doors of cloudless skies, purpte mountains and desert
air!
Outdoor' sports-e--golr, polo, ridlng, hunting, tennis, fishing, rnotontng. Life
has endle s variety and dllU·III.
Old Mexico, of the vaquero, the toreador. Oastilian
aristocrat,. is just (J minutes from downtown El Pa o.
Come this wmterl
See something newl Go back refreshed with outdoor living
in this miracle climate!

EL PASO OHAMBER OF OOMMEROE
El Paso, Texas
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Collie's )[nnge ('n1'p Cc nrpany,
Hogwa tel', )finJlt'l-;otn.

Deal' ~ir :
FOl' veurs I suffered
with :m ii-ru lut ing sr-alp, my playmate«
-poknl
fun at me awl lI1y gal t-idir-nled 1Il('. I honghl il llnnl'l hott le of ('olli(>'l'
:\Iange ('U1'l' uud now I have hail' that tlu- la4li,,~ I lnive OJ), Y(UlI'l',
)1 ag;.dl' )J m-sh,
'1'h re L a point in the sr-houlbnv howlvr : "JIl Ill(' l'nitl'41 14tall'l'; of
America,
people are put to Ill-nth II." «lor-ul iou.'
Up "<11'1'1'111"('ap:'
Thp,\'

will get you Ior mm-der yet."
Bug,

: "L'd Iike

F'lnorwnlkcr

to hny a diamond

: "Hln.'i'WHl'"

ner-kluce

ill ai!'l" 7."
-It (/
!III'

(II)

1'01' Illy

t/ (Jr

wife.'

/I

(/.'''1.

('/'II'"

,'()~rG ('(L·.'(}L.\rr]O~
" \Yell, l\[ 1'1'. .J ohnsina."
a nuomu-etl
t lu- ('OIOI'l'd
phyl-;ida n aftp)' taking her husband's
tompei-ntm-e.
".\ II has kuoc kl'd Ill' 1'('\'('1' on I ('11 him,
Dat'. one good thing.'
(( ho' Duff?"
wu the ('xc,Hpd 1'(']11.'". "})Ol'.' rlut mean <lat Ill",' gwin
to get w H, den ?"
"So" I' plied the dot-tor, • (1".",' no hop" 1'0' him; but yon hat de
ob knowin' flat he \li('(l

satisfaction

('111'1"1."

-'/'oronto Goblin
'l'ITE1'

Plol'cm"e: "I l'ea(l

W!t('I'('

~IIE OO'j (. HIJ'I'~I)
fi f!('('11

WOHl('lI

held a .' [1<'('(' 111('!4l';g'olf tourua·

ment."
~Teil: "I (li(ln't
the same tim :'

kuow

UIIYOI\I'

('ollid

haw

l()('kjaw

aIHI

play golf at

-'I'f',"(/.'i Non !I('"

y, C.: "I gaY(' Ihat man :;0(' I'm' .'Hving Ill)' lift',
I~. ,y,: "An(l what (lid lH' do'!"
Y.

'.:

'lIe

gaH'

IJI"

bad,: :21'" dHllI/:W, "

-I'tall/onl
,Ye were going' 10 tell YOIl that jOkl' <lhout
too dirty.

the

(,"((Im,.ml
llIud

hath,

hut

-'I'C.l'{/.'i Nall!",,.

it is

Lone Star
Motor Co.

A Man's Store
For Men's Shoes
-.--..--[3. ~.

GUARANTEE
Men's Boot Shop

720 TltlXAS STREl~T

208 N. :\lesa

El Paso, Texas
'I

Desert

YOUNG

Gold~

BROS.

COR. TEXAS and STANTON

Drinks
ICl<J CREA:\I nUTTER
FOI' health, sh·t>ngth anrl tasHIlCss
jJl:~i.t on having

]\JILl\:

Sandwiches

-

Candies

Cigars

Curb Service

Desert Gold Dairy Products
I<JLPASO, TJ;JXAS

l!:===============.'J

BLUMENTHAL

~S

(Pionf>er Plaza)

The finest line of Clothing and
Furnishings in the Southwest
Hickey Freeman Clothes
R. C. LIGHTBODY CO.

IDEAL PHARMACY
«A If that

0/(,

JIG

me im pli('8'

J

Hot Lunches

"Qnality Since 1881"

Pholl(' l\I 2277

'I

TRI STATE MOTOR CO.

In

YOUI"

D.EA1.JiJRS
TEXAS

r;:::::==============1l
To do well a simple task is to be
fundamentally great.

PURITY BAKING COMPANY

-

El Paso,

'I'exas

of wisdom,

get wise to the

GRAYSON DRUG CO.

Ford Products
£L PASO

getting

that we wlll tl'PlIt )'OU right and
apprecfato )'On1" patronage. ,

fart

417 E.

Yandell

l\[ain

48

Art:
Do you know th
Gid: "N 0,'
Art: "GoRh where han'

MUQ': "Haven't

Neil:

"Perhaps

Iliffpl'pu('p

hetwren

you hr-en .'1)('1\11i1l~

a

('()-('<1

and a

ora?"

('\,('1Ii ngl'l'!'
-I,clt iyll HIIIT

yOlll'

I n lways 11('('11fail' 10 yon '!"
but I want yOIl to lie fail' and warm
-l'eU(J/

Qnannah:
'What.
your ~it'l','numr-?"
Buck : "Vera
"hite.'
Quannah:
"I nndcrstn nd that, hut what '.' IH r

llUlH

1'.'

Jark('f

.'!',

F. H. (explaiuing
chemical .'Jlllho1!'!): "'1'0 I'Ppl' sent hent we use
the Greek Jeter, Delta."
McKnight:
I always wOlHh,,·pll why tho!'!p Tt-i-Del ts wel'(> • nr-h l'e<1hot mamma • .'
-B llhop
Cap: ")1ac, are you -hewing gum in Ill: class?'
Mac: "X aw this aint ~11ll1. if!'! tPl'lI:\<,C('l'.'

Cap: "Oh, I heg your pardon. '
-Tu(lS Ranger
G orae : "'Why 110 gi l'ls ~o ('l'HZy OVI'1' Ihose battered up football
playe .. '?"
Logan: 'I .'uppo.'£' it.'s lJPeilww of t heir lore Cot' the loft-overs."
-'1'('.f'(J,~

Rouqer

A butcher in a eertuin town hall .'£'all H gO()ll (leal ahout "Milk
From Contented ('ow. ," and wi~hillg to k(lPP up with the times, placed
this sien in his window: ";al1"ug('~ }i"'otll Pig. That Oi ..11 IJappy."
-!.Jotj
he was only an ariatol.'K

dUl1gh!pl", hut 'lw would

take >'ou up

on anything.

Even the gil'! 'with a gl'<1cefu] <:ul'1'iage long~

fot'

an auto.

-Te,ta.'1 Ranger

THE MEASURE OF HOME COMFORT
'Ve men 'ure the c{'mforl. of a home by it's convenience.

In these days

conventence is, in large part, a matter of electrical service.

r RTI

l\IAIN

BLDG.

3460

A Diamond That
Grows
A HIXSO
DIAl\IOND FOR AS LITTLE
A Ilium;.
THE
LATER,
TR DE IT IN AT FULL
PRICE ON A L RGER 0 E. SEE HOW
YO R DIAl\IO D GROWS.
B

• YO RSELF

HIXSO

'S

MESA and MILLS
"For Fort~' Years El Paso's Jeweler"

BUY, SELL OR SWAP
IF YOU CRAVE ACTIO , BOYS, DRIVE
DOW
TO WATKINS USED CAR l\1ARKET.
WE'LL B}J ALL SET TO SELL
YOU A GOOD CAR, BUY YOUR CAR OR
l\IAKE A SWAP.

WA'.rKI S MOTOR CO.
BUICK DEALERS
401·15 W. San Antonio

l\lain 3700

Unusual Gifts For All Occasions
NEW ANTLERS BOWLING
CLUB
109 SO. OREGON
(Back of Stow National Bank)
BOWL G, BILLIARD
nosn
OES
LUNCHE , ETC.

Ladies Welcome

NOVELTms
ALWAYS PLEASE YOUNG
LADIES. HERE WE HAVE GIFTS FROM
lANY LANDS WIDCH WIJJL DELIGHT
YOU AS GRADUATION PRESENTS.
o Trouble To Show Our Goods

BEACH'S ART SHOP
104 PIONEER
.1<]1Paso,

HIGH

GRADE

CANDIES

STATIONERY
MAGAZINES
Ellanay Theatre Building

PLAZA
Texas

~""",

Illltl!!1i1i

t1fYU"'IIQiI!i!!

Iiii

iiliiiiiilliltdii""tilllilillillllllifi!!iiiiii!1

II

Irate F ather : .. on, "bat'.
this stm-v I hear nbout your bank halance?"
BiH Green : "Oh 1 think W" overdruwn."
-r-T'er« ii Runqer,
)11'. 1".:

'Young' 1I1au, why (10 I f'inrl you Idr-;siug' llIy danghler?"
Phil. B.: "I gueH." sit-, it's heeause yon weur rubber he >18,"
-r-Bison.

Him, (passionu
I L\.D t'
Her, (cnlmlv}:
fed on Illy father.'

tf' lv ) : .•1 tell you my love 1'0 r yon ir-; mn ki ng' me mad,

mud,

"\\"p11 keep

quiet

about

it.

It's

11.[(1 I1le HaUIt' ef.
-~1I1iiwer8.

Fair One: "Yon',,(> thp first man who p\'(',' IdHHel1 uu-."
Viucent C.: "You m-e ure 111<:1>.", aren't you?"
-'l'e./'{18 Nml!I('/'.
~T(-'il: '~\.I·(' yon much bothered h.r iueoumiu '!"
B\I~s: "Tlell no ; I always RIcer like a top."
~Teil: "1' -rhaps that ur-counts frn- you being per-petuallv

clizzy."

-Exchan[Je.

:"011

Corm: 'pI: '~T0\\', wh('l'(' dirl IIp 1111g'von ?"
Plaintiff:
' ~hollll(1 the wnist, sh"
Counsel : "--,TO! x«: You don't undet-stnud.
1 mean
?'
Plaintiff,
(mll~hill~):
". itting on hi~ lap, ..ir.'
-s-Teou«

Prof'.:

whpl'c

"'CI'C

Ha nfJrr.

"1\'1I(>I'p i.."Ill ith 't

('1"117.(': "lIp'~ ill, !'lil',"
Prof,: "How 110 .rUlI In.lO\\''!"
.lumps ('.: "I~a~t night I lle,ll'd :-;OIlIPonp
him to 1,enl1 0\'(>1' awl tal,p his mel1idne."
JauH:'S

('CHlIP

into

hiR room

-Qila/rod.
("op, (to (ll'lluk) : "Hey, tllPI'e, g'et on Y011I' fept."
Sot TAIi!-: "1Yhat! Hayp th('y ('OlI1P off too?"

-0 a 1lOoJ/

amI (pH

lfilili!!"''@;

IAANDERLUMBER CO.
CORHl

T

MONARCH 100%

CIA FUNDIDORA DE FIERRO Y
ACERO DE MONTERREY, S. A.

HARDWARE
PURl<J PAINTS AND

(l\IolltCJ'I'e~'Steel Plant)
)lonterre~',

VARNISHES

N. L. l\Iexico

BIRD'S ROOFING & l\IASO ITE

Charles B. Woodul

I SUIJATION

EL PASO REPRESENTATIVE

nuu.urso

l<'ir3t National Bank Building

l\:lATERIALS

COl\IPI~DmNTS OF

DeKyle Smith

TROTTI MOTOR 00.

"Thl' Dmnerwaro House"

DODGE MOTORS

CHINA, GLASS
HOUSEWARES
TOYS

Motor Vehicles
I~. J. Trotti, PI-es.

107 -1 09-1 11 N. S tanton Street

Ir

"LONG WELLS"
FmEL~ROOF GARAGE
REPAIRJ G, GREASING
Ul~PLIES, WASffiNG
Baggage
l\foving
Storage

ROBERT E. McKEE -

IAONGWELL'S

CONTRACTOR

TRANSFER Inc.
C.

n,

SAMPI'lON, Pres.

l~bone Main 1
ALL DEPTS.

El Paso

117 San Fram'isco St.

Los Angeles

EL PASO, TEXAS
'I

EVERY1'H ING J;'OR THE

Engineering Student

Kirschbaum
and
Bloch
Clothes

Nettleton and
W. L. Douglas
Shoes and
Oxfords

from A to Z

NORTON BROS ... INC.
Phone M. 406

Herald Bldg.

Everything for Men & Young Men

CHECK!

WESTI

JGHOU

SE

Electric and Manufacturing

Co.

Miners are certainly welcome at the El Paso National.
We are glad to serve you
whether your account is big
or little. This is a bank where
you can "get acquainted."

EL PASO, TEXAS

E. D. Stewart, Mgr.

EL PASO
TIO
L BA

K

TE AS and STA 'TO

STUDY MINING ENGINEERING in the UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
The College of Mines and Metallurgy offers you every oppor~
tunity to prepare yourself for a professional career. You can specialize in Geology, Metallurgy or Mining. You can get three full
years of Academic work. Expenses here are low. For full information write to Miss Ruth Augur, Registrar.
COME TO EL PASO

Dress weD and Succeed
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
will help you.

UNION CLOTHING CO., INC.
"'VheJ'e Society Brand Clothes

Inc Sold"

